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Official Newsletter of Cheraw First Baptist 

CFBC Goal: $3000

                               Lunch & Learn
                                   September 6 @ 12pm

 
We will welcome agents from the FBI who will speak about 

Elder Fraud and enjoy a delicious lunch!
 

Please sign up at the Welcome Center

   VIP'sVIP'sVIP's



From the Pastor's Desk
Pastor Rod

Keven Chandler of Fort Wayne, Indiana, was born with a degenerative disease that 
left him wheelchair bound from the age of 4. But at the age of 32, in the summer of 
2016, with no wheelchair and without the use of his arms or legs, Kevan traveled the 
world to some of the most coveted tourist destinations on the planet, including 
challenging places to access even for the most capable of adventure-seekers. 

How? He rode on the backs of his friends. Three friends literally carried Kevan in a backpack to places he
never thought he would go. Fragile as his body was, he had to place complete trust in these friends. One slip,
and it could have cost him his life. 

Kevan’s trust in these men was a trust that rode the back of healthy friendship long before he rode the backs
of his healthy friends. Returning from the long journey, Kevan became an inspiration to many worldwide when
he accomplished the impossible by literally hanging on the back of healthy relationships. 

All of us should have people in our lives in whom we trust. I’m thankful for those close friends, my inner circle,
in whom I trust. I’m thankful for our staff that God has led here…in whom trust. I’m also thankful for a group of
individuals in our church that I trust as well, our deacons. 

Men that are elected to serve in the deacon ministry are asked to serve in this position because they have
earned your trust. They have developed relationships with their church family over time and are noted for their
selfless service, biblical wisdom, relational acumen, and their trust.

As we start a new church year, we will soon ordain two men into the deacon ministry. These are men that
have gained the trust of our church family. They are represented of the deacon body in whom you trust.
Because this is a special day for them and our church, we want to make sure their family can attend this
service. When this date is planned, I hope you can be attendance. 

As you think about the deacons that serve our church, some you know more than others, I would ask you to
do several things. First, pray for them by name. In this edition of the FBI, you see a list of those sixteen men
that serve you. Secondly, invite them to your home. Meaningful relationships often began in the comfort of
home. Third, learn the names of their family, get to know them, and pray for them. Not only would they
welcome your prayers but knowing their family will help you build relationships with them. Then I would ask
you to be their friend and let them into your life. When trust occurs, guards come down, and sweet fellowship
is fostered.

We have a great group of men that serve CFBC as deacons and they are my friends, in whom I trust. You can
as well. 

 Mid-Week Adult Schedule
This fall, we will be kicking off a new Wednesday Night schedule for adults. Each Wednesday at 6pm is a
different activity you can choose to be a part of. 

1st Wednesday - Bible study led by a minister in our church. 
2nd Wednesday - Separate Bible study for men and women
3rd Wednesday - Revive & Restart (1 Thessalonians study)
4th Wednesday  - Prayer Service



Cheraw Kids Update
The final days of the summer are lingering behind us, and another school year is here!  While I often crave the
routine that school provides, another part of me dreads the idea of getting our family back into that routine. 
 Buying loads of school supplies, picking out clothes, packing lunches, doing homework, going to ball practice
and dance, church activities, after-school car lines, and the list could literally go on and on.  

To be completely honest, it all can just be overwhelming at times.  I found myself in one of those places not too
long ago.  Life was happening, and as hard as I tried, I just could not keep up.  I felt like the whole world was on
the train, and I was the lady running behind it trying with all my might to catch up.  In those moments, however, I
had to remind myself of things I knew to be true.  God is our faithful banner.  He is our everlasting provider. 
 And, He is our timeless peace.

Nahum 1:7 says, “The Lord is good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; he knows those who take refuge in him.”  
This verse has been one of my favorites for a long time.  See, Nineveh was in a tough place, and God was not
pleased.  Nahum takes on this city with a word from the Lord, and I don’t mean one of those warm and fuzzy
messages.  He reminds the people that God is a jealous God and a judging God but also a just God.  Squeezed
right in the middle of all of that, however, is this little gem that reminds the people that the Lord indeed is good. 
 Those that trust in Him and see His goodness find protection in Him.  

What a reminder!  In the midst of all of our crazy, we, too, can acknowledge that the Lord is good!  He is a
stronghold in the day of trouble.  And, when we take refuge in Him, He knows us.  He knows our desires and
aspirations, but He also knows our longings and groans.  He knows our moments of chastisement and our
moments of frustration.  He knows all about us, because He is the one that is with us even when we think we
are alone.

So, families, be encouraged!  The Lord sees you and loves you.  And remember, in the overwhelming moments
of our parenting journeys, take refuge in Him for He is good!

Aleisha Ainsworth
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The Men's 33 Series will meet again
September 18th 

at 7:30am.
Prior attendance is not required!

Breakfast is served.
 

Topic - Empty Promises: The Danger
of Chasing After Idols



WORSHIP & DISCIPLESHIP UPDATE
Pastor Robert

One of the top goals of our worship ministry is to use our gifts in music and production to help the men, women, boys, and girls
in our church family to SING - sing out praises to God, reminders of God's faithfulness, truths to each other, and testimonies of
God's goodness. We get that from Colossians 3:16 which tells us to "Let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and
admonishing one another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs with thankfulness in your heart to God."

One of the “new” ways (or a new version of an old element) we are going to do that is by starting a Worship Choir. Our worship
choir will be 15-30 adults and teens singing mostly every week with/behind the Worship Band. 

The "choir" has been used in many different ways throughout human history inside and outside of the church. Different eras of
music and different church cultures (high church, black gospel, rural, urban, your home church, my home church) have had very
different philosophies of the choir (when to sing; who sings; how to divide harmonies; how to arrange songs; a capella vs. tracks
vs. organ; robes vs. regular clothes; etc.). There are not a lot of concrete rules when it comes to vocals, harmonies, and choirs.
Depending on your experience, you may have fond feelings about a choir, you may have negative feelings about it, or you may
be indifferent.

You have probably noticed that many choirs in American churches started disbanding a few decades ago. Then a few years
ago they started making a come back, but not as stand-alone, feature presentational, congregation-be-seated-and-listen-to-our-
special kind of choirs. Instead many have transitioned to primarily group vocals that serve with the worship band to lead the
congregation in singing. Then through the “shut-down,” many churches quit the choir again. Some started back, some didn’t.

We are not going to worry about how the choir USED TO BE in the Old Testament, during the Baroque period, or the more
familiar 50s, 70s, 90s, or 20-whenever's at your home church or my home church. We will start from scratch and do what works
best for us. And we will not wear robes if you were wondering. 

Our Worship Choir will exist to:

(1) provide a fuller vocal mix to encourage more congregational singing. Gang or group vocals can be powerfully
motivating. Just think of the difference in one person singing verses a room, concert hall, or football bleachers full of people
singing. A choir does not have to be complicated to be effective - and we have already seen that.
(2) present a more obvious visual of expressiveness in worship to encourage more congregational engagement.
Physical expression in worship is not only biblical, but it is contagious! Sometimes we just need a little help from people up front
setting the example. A worship choir is especially helpful because it naturally opens the door for a wider cultural and
generational range of people to be involved. This results in more people building community and find a place to serve and it
gives more people in the congregation someone up front to connect with that represents them a little more. For example, most
men connect just a little better when there are men up front. Many teens or seniors connect a little better then they see
themselves represented on the platform. Even specific cultures or sub-cultures in our congregation (sometimes but not always
characterized by skin color) often connect a little better when they can see someone like them up front. It is human nature.
(3) include more people with the gift of singing and a love of Jesus to encourage more congregational unity. When a
group sings together, they also breathe together (inhaling and exhaling to sing notes), which activates the vagus nerve, causing
the collective group's heart rate to slow down and even synchronize. That means that singing together can sync our heart with
one another! This is, of course, why God said what he did in Colossians 3:16.

Our Worship & Production Ministry as a whole is a bunch of people that are part of (not separate from) the church family. We
are all one congregation. The Worship Choir will an even more obvious and intentional extension of our church family on the
platform. 

This choir will be made up of all of our current singers as well as other adults and teens in the congregation that have a gift of
singing, a love of Jesus, and that fit well with our team. So if you are interested in singing in our Worship Choir, let’s talk!

But as I say all the time - we want to see everyone that calls Cheraw First Baptist their home serving in their gifts
SOMEWHERE. So if singing on the platform isn’t for you, I would love to help you find out what is. Reach out to me or plan on
attending our next Growth Track on Sunday mornings in October. 



September "VIP"
Addie Mae Sellers
70 Victory Drive

Cheraw, SC 29520

HOMEBOUND MINISTRY
Spotlight of the Month

Each month we will "spotlight" one of our
homebound members. Feel free to send

words of encouragement or even visit this
member (with their permission, of course).

2022-2023 Deacons

Tom Boan 
Dorr Depew 
 Todd Garris
 Scott Laney 
 Jim Murray

Travis Novinger 
 Jeff Faulkner 
 Mitch Harpe 

Bill McIntosh
 David Sides
Rhett Phillips

 Ron Woodham
Scott Carter 
 Todd Butler
 Barry Hurst 
 Jim Kennedy 



NURSERY MINISTRY
Leader: Robyn Brown & 

Elizabeth Carter
 

1st Sunday: 
Elizabeth Carter, Harley Chewning,

Lisa Gainey, Kayla Relyea
                    

2nd Sunday: 
Debbie Phillips, Hannah Allison,
Hannah Streater, Amber Mason

 

3rd Sunday:  
Alaina Goodwin, Kim, Wilkes,

Kimberly Allison, Susan Robertson
 

4th Sunday: 
 Anna Rushing, Desiray Rushing,
Regina Andrecioli, Trina Jacobs

 

SECURITY
 

Sunday, September 4
Frankie Joyner, Brad Redfearn, Bob Whiteman, David Paschall

Evening: No Services
Wednesday, September 7

Jim Kennedy, Tim Rogers
 

Sunday, September 11
Gary Carroll, Jodie Goodwin, David Caulder, Dick Young

Evening: Matt Southard & Chris Sellers
Wednesday, September 14
Tommy Creech, Dave Webb

 
 Sunday, September 18

 Tom Boan, Chap Allison, Ron Watson, Kenny Robertson
 Evening: Randy Caulder & Todd Garris 

Wednesday, September 21
Brad Redfearn & Bob Whiteman

 
Sunday, September 25

Bobby Roberts, Eric Jones, Jay Hinson, Lanny Rayfield
 Evening: Bill McIntosh & Ed Madden

Wednesday, September 28
Darrell Burch & Dave Webb

 
 

GIVING through 
August 21

494,158.72

462,642.80

BUDGET 
TO DATE:

GIVING:
You can give online at cherawfbc.com/give,
through the Realm app

Text to give! Text CFBC to 73256, followed by
your gift amount (ex. $50)

welcome
little one!
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P A R E N T S :  A U S T I N  A D A I R  &
H A N N A H  K U L O

G R A N D P A R E N T :  A M Y  K U L O
 




